Enable Live Streaming in Zoom:

• Log in to the Zoom site and click your profile icon and go to settings
• In the Meetings tab, Under “In Meeting (Advanced)” turn on “allow live streaming” and check YouTube and Custom Live Stream Service
Schedule the Zoom Broadcast

Follow Steps 2 through 6 as a test at least two days ahead of your program’s stream

- At the top of your Zoom page, schedule your Zoom Meeting broadcast by clicking “Schedule a New Meeting”
- Enter all meeting details, using this exact formatting:
  - **Topic:** Title of Program – 1Anderson Channel
  - **Description:** Hosted by Your Name, short description of show, brought to you by Club Name, TUNE IN ON YOUTUBE [hyperlinked with URL from Step 4.
  - Add **date, time, etc.** then click “**Save**”
  - Add meeting to your calendar of choice and invite **1andersonchannel@gmail.com** to your Zoom meeting
- If approved, proceed to Step 3. An administrator will confirm your timeslot and will invite you to become a manager on the YouTube channel.
Enable the LiveStream on Zoom

- On the Zoom web site, choose your 1Anderson meeting from the Meetings tab
- In that meeting’s details, scroll to the bottom and choose the Live Streaming tab at bottom and click ‘configure the stream settings’
  - Leave this dialog box up and go to the 1Anderson Channel YouTube
Create Your YouTube Event

- Log in to the 1Anderson YouTube channel by responding to your invitation.
- In YouTube (YT), click the camera icon and choose “Go Live” at top right.
- Click Stream (first icon) at left and add your title (including broadcast date) and description.
- Activate “Schedule for Later,” upload custom thumbnail, choose Public and sorry, it’s not made for kids.
- Click “Create Stream.” Now you have what Zoom needs to connect to YT.
- Activate “Enable Auto-start” and “Enable Auto-Stop.”
- Click the arrow at top right to copy your YT page URL, and at bottom left, copy your Stream Key and Stream URL. You’ll need to paste each into Zoom.
Make It Work In Zoom:

- Go back to your “configure stream settings” form, **enter the YT URL, the Stream Key and the Stream URL** and click “Save.”

- Go back to your meeting invitation to the 1Anderson Channel Administrator and **add the YT URL as a hyperlink** (see Step 2)
When It’s Broadcast Time:

- Go to your meeting in Zoom and hit broadcast. Have your YouTube Studio page for this stream ready.
- In Zoom, click “More” at the bottom of the screen, and click “Live on Custom Live Streaming Service”.
- When your broadcast ends, click “End Meeting” in Zoom.